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The Woman and her home/Raising godly children.  

Part One: Your husband – a field 

Proverbs 31:16   She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of  her hands she planteth a 

vineyard. 

On the day of  your solemnization, what the woman in the marriage collected was a field. Your 

husband is a field, and out of  this field you’ll receive a change of  name, children, ministry etc. 

therefore, you as the woman in the marriage ought to consider this field, called your husband. 

1. What are you to consider? If  your husband is a field, then he needs tending, unfortu-

nately, not many wives tend their husbands, nor see him as a field graciously committed 

into their feeble hands through marriage. In considering your husband as a field in your 

hands, let us see what you need to do in order to tend him appropriately. You need to 

consider his purpose, consider his weaknesses, and consider his struggles. 

i. His purpose: The purpose of  God for every male man is to be the head or the 

leader, therefore, your husband is to be the leader.  There could be situations where 

your husband may not be leading right, or not leading at all, hence the reason why as 

the wife, you need to consider him; this means you must first understand that he is 

the leader, you are his help.   

Apart from considering his purpose as the head, or the leader in your home, you also need 

to consider his personal purpose, you must seek God’s face to understand his calling, ei-

ther to the clerical office or the secular office so that you can help him to fulfil the same. 

ii. His weaknesses: Every man has personal weakness or weaknesses, therefore as the 

woman in your marriage, you are to be mindful of  his weakness; for, for every weak-

ness you see in your husband, God has equipped you to fill up that weakness. Your 

husband could be weak in the way he handles money, or finds it easy to get into debt, 

or weak in handling the children, your role as his wife is to bridge that weakness, so 

that the weakness do not destroy your relationship, nor destroy his very life. Nor the 

purpose of  God. 

iii. His struggles: Just like every man has weakness or weaknesses, so do they have 

struggles. Some of  our husbands struggle with habits, struggle in ministry, struggle in 

their health and various aspects of  life. As the wife, you want to closely look at his 

life struggles, for that is why you are brought to him as a help. 

  

2. Buying him: Having fully considered your husband in the areas mentioned, the next 

thing is to buy him, this means taking hold of  his purpose, weaknesses and struggles and 

make them yours. Do not taunt him with his weakness and struggles, instead see these as 

your struggles and weakness, for you are no more two but one. 

  

3. Planting him: Having taking responsibility of  his purpose, weaknesses and struggles, 

the next thing is to plant, you plant by going to the Lord in the place of  prayer on your 



husband’s behalf. The purpose, struggles and weaknesses that you see in your husband 

are to be laid before the Lord. As you pray, ask God for initiative from the Lord as to 

how to help his weaknesses, struggles and purpose.  If  God find you faithful in this area, 

He is also faithful to make your marriage an enduring one for all to see and glorify God. 

Conclusion:  Prov 24:30-34 

I went by the field of  the slothful, and by the vineyard of  the man void of  understanding; 31 And, lo, it 

was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had covered the face thereof, and the stone 

wall thereof  was broken down. 32 Then I saw, and considered it well: I looked upon it, 

and received instruction. 33 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of  the hands 

to sleep: 34 So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth; and thy want as an armed man. 

  

  

Part Two: Raising godly children 

Luke 19:42-44 

Saying, If  thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy 

peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes. 43 For the days shall come upon thee, that thine ene-

mies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side,44 And shall lay thee 

even with the ground, and thy children within thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon anoth-

er; because thou knewest not the time of  thy visitation. 

The woman was made in the centre of  the home and was brought in to be the helpmeet for the 

man, she was to work for peace within her home. For a woman to work for peace within her 

home, she must be at peace with her husband in the raising of  godly children. 

Also, the matter of  godly upbringing of  our children is part of  what belongs to our peace, un-

fortunately, this matter is hidden from the eyes of  many women in the church, and therefore 

some of  our children are left desolate though they have Christian names. The enemy seem to 

lay a siege against children who were brought to church for dedication and bearing Christian 

names.  

God in His mercy must give us a new vision for the Biblical up bringing of  our children and 

open our eyes to see what we need to do.   God is faithful to His part as we as mothers play 

our part too. 

  

Song of  Solomon 1:7-8 

7 Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at noon: 

for why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of  thy companions? 8 If  thou know not, O thou fair-

est among women, go thy way forth by the footsteps of  the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds' 

tents. 



We live in an ungodly society and a post Christian generation, as mothers, this is the time to 

raise godly children, and we must arise to this task even in this our post christian era. What we 

need to raise godly children in this our present world is the grace of  God.  

In order for us to take up this responsibility of  raising godly children, we want to focus our 

hearts on ‘’feeding’’, ‘’resting at noon’’ and ‘’following the footstep of  your child’’ 

1. Feeding: In order for us to raise godly children, we must feed them with spiritual food 

(1Peter 2:2, Heb5:12-14). How do we do this? 

a. Your life:  

You cannot give what you do not have, in order to feed your child spiritual meal, you must 

be a mother who is also feeding on the Word of  God. You must put away excuses that keep 

you away from the Word of  God and prayer. Children learn through what they see. Do your 

children see you studying the Word of  God and praying, or they see you more on 

WhatsApp, Facebook, and Instagram etc? It will be easier to feed your children with the 

Word of  God if  they see you feeding on the same. 1Cor11:1 

  

b. Feed your child by the Shepherd’s tent 

i. Preconception to birth:  

Start praying for your future conception, and the moment you conceive, pray for the foetus 

putting your hands on your tummy. Apart from that, read and share scriptures with your un-

born child, research shows that unborn babies respond to mother’s voice. Also, make sure you 

get a Bible ready for your child, so that when he or she is born there is a Bible allocated to him. 

  

ii. Children ages 0-5:  

It is commonly stated that a child’s personality is 50% formed between birth and age 4, if  this 

be true, then helping your child to form a godly personality must not be ignored. This age 

group is the time of  indoctrinating for your child. Indoctrinating them involves repetitive 

teachings, children learn by repetition, therefore, you can do an annual reading theme for your 

child, this is broken into twelve months with a verse to be read to your toddler every day for a 

month, and then you can move to another verse the following month.  

By age 4, you must endeavour to share the Gospel story with your child, which is man fell, sin 

came, and God gave Jesus in His death at the Cross. Your goal is to lead your child to the sav-

ing grace of  the Lord Jesus. You may use resources like ‘’the ticket to heaven” and “The Word-

less book” to bring them to the understanding of  the Gospel. 

Apart from the Bible reading, invest in Bible stories, Bible character videos, Bible characters 

and Bible scenes colouring books. Invest in Christian rhymes and programs like Donut man, 

Patty Cake, Mother Goose, Salty etc. All these are to help with the repetitive teaching of  your 

age 0-5 children. 

Also, at this stage, teach them how to pray just as Jesus taught His disciples to pray, encourage 

them to pray before meal, before bed, when they wake up etc. 



iii. Children ages 6-9:  

At this stage, your child is probably an independent reader and writer, make sure he has his 

own Bible, and encourage him to read it every day before going to school, let him write down 

what he learnt from his Bible reading in a notebook, this will help in later years. Also, some of  

them at this age will be getting ready for, or starting the puberty stage, talk to them before time, 

weave godliness into their hearts before hormones kicks in. It is important to inculcate into 

them the habit of  daily reading of  the Bible at this stage, get them daily devotionals, or teach 

them how to daily read their Bibles without devotionals. By this time, you must have definitely 

share the Gospel with your child, and have led them to the Lord, if  you have not, then make 

sure you do.   

iv. Children ages 10-14:  

The double-digit age is a very unique age, it is a time when your child begin to get ready into 

the teenage years. Make sure they have their personal Bible, and help them to learn how to read 

the Bible by themselves, you may invest in devotionals that are age appropriate, Eden, Amazon, 

Ebay and icmbooks have many of  such.  Encourage to write what they are learning in a note-

book which you can go through once a while. 

At this stage, some of  them would have started puberty, or at the middle of  puberty, friends 

will want to play a huge part of  their lives at this stage, but you must bridge the gap, helping to 

develop friendship in Christ through the daily reading of  God’s Word, and give them the op-

portunity to bring in their friends. 

v. Children ages 15-19:  

At this age, the child is getting closer to early adulthood, and you must begin to wean him or 

her off  you, and begin to prepare her towards future independent living, you may ask for an 

update of  what the child is learning in her quiet time, ask her to bring in her study note once a 

week or so, and take time to follow up with your child at this stage. 

  

2. Resting at noon 

i. Play with them:  

Most mothers, and particularly the African mothers do not spend good quality time with their 

children, particularly playing with them. Make effort to spend leisure time with them, go swim-

ming together, watch movies together, play ball together, do role play together.  All work with-

out play they say makes Jack a dull boy. Therefore, cultivate deliberate play time, have time 

when television and technology are turned off  and spend time with each other by sharing tales, 

stories, read books and play games with them. Invest in Christian literatures and videos that are 

age appropriate. 

ii. Talk time with them:  

Create a deliberate one on one time to discuss practical issue with your child, it might be on her 

spiritual growth, the note she took from her personal reading, her growing body, friends, 

school, future etc. You may read books together, or put down issues you will like to talk about 



with her, handling these week by week.  Discuss age and experience appropriate issues and 

challenges with your child, get to know what is bothering her and how you may help. 

iii. Be involved in their school life:  

School is one of  the key place where the life of  your child will be greatly influenced both by 

teachers and pupils, whether you send your child to a public, private or Christian school does 

not negate the fact that your child will be influenced. Therefore, make room for parents even-

ing, get to know your child’s friends at school, feel free to invite them home, follow your child 

to school trips or school functions.  

For the ones in primary school, make every effort to be the one that collect them from school, 

and listen to all they want to pour out to you after school. If  you are not in a position to pick 

them up from school, make effort to call to catch up with your child after school. And for the 

ones in higher institution of  learning, send them regular chats, texts, email, phone calls, ask 

practical questions regarding their school, arrange discussion time with him or her to just catch 

up to talk and pray maybe once a week, or once a month, arrange what will work for both of  

you, and above all make arrangement to visit your child at school, and make provision for their 

upkeep while there. 

iv. Family devotion:  

This is one forgotten treasure of  the christian home, in order to raise godly children, you must 

see to your family altar or what we call family devotion, don’t be too strict about it, do it at a 

time that accommodate everyone. Sing hymns, songs, allocate each child a part and a role to 

play in family devotion like leading worship, sharing the word, sharing testimony etc. 

Let your family devotion be practical, address issues, but don’t always make it a time of  bring-

ing out the mistakes of  your children or else they lose interest in coming to family devotion, 

and if  they come, they will only do so to tick off  the box. Meanwhile, you want them to really 

be part of  it and enjoy the same. 

You may use family devotions to explain the Bible, to bring in the practicality of  your child’s 

daily life like school issues, friends, behavioural development etc. 

Do not let your family devotion be too rigid as in discussing one particular issue each time, let 

it be variety, like looking at the fall, the redemption, Holy Spirit, a book of  the Bible, a chapter 

of  the Bible, a Bible character etc.  

v. Pray for and with them: Lam2:19, Ps127:1 

Psalms 84:3 tells us of  the sparrow that lays her young in the house of  the Lord. Such also 

must be our roles as mothers, having helped your child to give her life to the Lord and learn to 

do her quiet time, you have the responsibility to take him before the Lord in the place of  pray-

er.  Pray for them by yourself  and pray for them with your husband. And find time to pray with 

them. 

  

3. Following the child’s footstep 



Keep your eyes on the way of  your children e.g their mannerisms, behaviours, telephone con-

versations, internet activities, app downloads, friends, dressing, manner of  speech, emotions 

etc. doing all these will help you to detect any loophole that the enemy may want to come 

through. 

Do not leave your children to themselves, regularly visit areas where they are weak spiritually, 

academically, morally etc, and create one on one time with the child to talk over these areas and 

make recommendations. 

i. Difficult moments: Journey with them in time of  difficulty, take time to listen and offer 

counsel. Share your own personal struggles and if  possible past mistakes and triumph with 

them. 

ii. Seek the Holy Spirit for them with the evidence of  speaking in tongue: There are mo-

ments when you are unable to physically follow their steps, this is when the Holy Spirit does 

the job more than you can, therefore, create time to teach your child on the Holy Spirt, and 

take time to seek the indwelling of  the Holy Spirit inside your child, do not limit them nor limit 

God, for the gift of  the Holy Spirit is both for you and your children. 

  

As you play your part in the godly raising of  your child, God is ever faithful to do His part, 

even when it looks as if  all your effort over your child is in vain. 
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